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Parish Councils are about local issues

Choose the local candidate

SHARON HARRIS
Sharon …..
● lives in Walton and attends Parish
Council meetings;
● Is already an active campaigner who
gets things done for residents;
● will fight to protect the Walton we know
and love;
● Is part of the active Lib Dem team.
working in Walton & Stockton Heath

“Walton is my home and I love
it. Please give me the chance
to serve you on the Parish to
help protect our community
and beautiful environment.

Fighting to save Walton from development
Sharon at the Town Hall at last October’s
protest against the Borough Council’s
development plans.

development. As well as the
devastation of the landscape the
traffic implications are unthinkable.

The threat of development
is the biggest issue facing
Walton today.
Warrngton Borough Council’s plan
is to build another 1,800 houses on
the land north of Chester Road and
the Bridgewater Canal almost as far
as the Borough boundary at Moore.
This is three times as many houses
as are currently in the whole of
Walton. One of the key purposes of
the Council’s new planned link road
between Chester Road and Great
Sankey is to open up this land for

We know there are plans for this
development as part of the Port
Warrington expansion on the Ship
Canal at Acton Grange and it may
also threaten the future of Moore
Nature Reserve.
Sharon has been active fighting these
plans and has made contact with
Moore Parish Council which is now
part of the Parish Council group
united in protecting south Warrington.

Sharon says. “Local people are up in arms and setting up groups to fight these plans. With
everyone working together I hope we can succeed and save our green open spaces for future
generations to enjoy. Once lost we can never get them back.”

No polling cards are
being issued for this
election. Just turn up to
vote at Stockton Heath
Primary School any time
between 7am - 9pm

March
15

SHARON
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01925 740498
sharonah@yahoo.co.uk
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LOCAL NEWS AND ACTION
FROM YOUR LIB DEM TEAM

A bit about Sharon

Sharon has been out and about talking to residents and is already working on
several local problems together with Stockton Heath’s Liberal Democrat Borough
Councillors Peter Walker and Graham Welborn

TRAFFIC DANGER ON CHESTER ROAD.
The sharp bend on the A56 Chester Road, as it enters
Lower Walton at the end of the dual carriageway, has
been an accident hot spot for years. As the road
narrows to a single lane at the bend, even traffic
observing the 30 mph speed limit can lose control.
This has happened twice recently. On both occasions
vehicles ended up destroying the wall of the house on
the corner.
We have asked the Borough to look again at this area
to inspect the road surface to see if it is abnormally
slippery, put in
more warning signs - perhaps a skid hazard warning - and
consider extending the 30 mph section further down the
dual carriageway. There is an uncontrolled pedestrian
crossing point just before the bend which makes it even
more important that traffic safety is improved.

LITTER PICK ARRANGED
Sharon has enlisted the help of the Council’s South Area
Team to organise litter picks in Walton. With support from the Parish Council, the Residents
Group and the Church, the first one will be in Walton Village from 11am -1pm on May 5th
Following this she hopes to be able to organise another in the Stockton Heath part of Walton.
Ellesmere Road and the Hillcliffe Road bus stop area often seem to be bad. “I hate to see litter,”
she says, “and if elected as a member of Walton Parish Council I will be
supporting the idea of employing a Parish ranger as other Parishes do.

MERSEY GATEWAY TOLLS
Residents who live on Chester Road have been telling us that there is more traffic using the road
since the new Mersey Gateway toll bridge in Halton opened. “We have asked the Borough to look
into this,” says Peter “and conduct a traffic count on Chester Road. It is crazy to have spent nearly
one billion pounds constructing a new Mersey crossing in Halton which has the effect of making
the traffic situation worse through Warrington. The case for making this crossing toll free has to
be made to Central Government and the Borough Council needs to collect the evidence.

STOCKTON HEATH LIBRARY
Chair of the Stockton Heath Library working Group Sharon Harris
reports that working with WBC and
Livewire a robust business plan has been
produced to keep the library open and
financial backing secured. There are so many good ideas
coming forward from local people that I think we will end up
with a better library and better community facilities.

Sharon is the only local candidate
This by-election was called by the Green Party not the Lib Dems. Both the
Green Party candidates live the other side of Warrington and as far as we
know neither of them has attended Walton Parish Council meetings to get a
feel of the issues the Parish deals with. “With the best will in the world it is
difficult to fully understand what matters in a place like Walton unless you
spend time here or live nearby,” says Sharon. “I had hoped a local resident
would come forward as an Independent candidate when the election was
called but sadly that did not happen.
“Lib Dems have a good reputation for serving the community and helping and
respecting all residents. Walton is not a political Council and that will not
change if I am elected.”

Sharon HARRIS

x

Working for you and keeping in touch

●

Sharon has lived in south
Warrington for 25 years and in
Walton for 15 years. She is married
to Robert and they have 3 sons and 3
grandchildren
● Sharon worked as a Junior
Teacher and ran the Drama Club for
10 years, putting on many
Shakespeare plays and an outdoor
production of Alice in Wonderland
at Walton Hall.
● She is Borough Councillor for
Appleton ward which includes
Walton Village and Higher Walton
and she attends Walton Parish
Council meetings regularly.
● She is Chair of the Stockton Heath
Library working Group set up to
save our library from closing.
● As a Borough Councillor she
visits children's care homes to
ensure that vulnerable children are
looked after to an extremely high
standard. She also visits schools as
member of the Standing Advisory
Committee for Religious Education.
● Sharon gets out round the ward a
lot walking her dogs - a beagle and
cross-staffie whippet.
● Other interests include walking
and keeping fit. She also campaigns
for Pancreatic Cancer UK and has
walked the Great Wall of China and
trekked in the Himalayas to raise
funds and awareness.
● Sharon joins the monthly Stockton
Heath Lib Dem street surgery to
meet local people and helps edit Lib
Dem newsletter Focus, delivered to
all of Walton.

Sharon with fellow
Lib Dem Councillors
at a Stockton Heath
street surgery.

